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A very pretty 4/5 bedroom semiA very pretty 4/5 bedroom semiA very pretty 4/5 bedroom semiA very pretty 4/5 bedroom semi----detached detached detached detached 
period house quietly situated on a culperiod house quietly situated on a culperiod house quietly situated on a culperiod house quietly situated on a cul----dededede----sac sac sac sac 
road which leads to Ealing Golf Course and road which leads to Ealing Golf Course and road which leads to Ealing Golf Course and road which leads to Ealing Golf Course and 
overlooks the playing fields of St Benedict’s overlooks the playing fields of St Benedict’s overlooks the playing fields of St Benedict’s overlooks the playing fields of St Benedict’s 
School. School. School. School.     

    

With ample offWith ample offWith ample offWith ample off----street parkingstreet parkingstreet parkingstreet parking    which includes an which includes an which includes an which includes an 
electric vehicle charging pointelectric vehicle charging pointelectric vehicle charging pointelectric vehicle charging point, the property , the property , the property , the property 
comprises comprises comprises comprises large entrance hall with wood floor, large entrance hall with wood floor, large entrance hall with wood floor, large entrance hall with wood floor, 
goodgoodgoodgood----sized reception room with a feature sized reception room with a feature sized reception room with a feature sized reception room with a feature 
fireplace, 5th bedroom/study with doors to the fireplace, 5th bedroom/study with doors to the fireplace, 5th bedroom/study with doors to the fireplace, 5th bedroom/study with doors to the 
garden and a fitted kitchen leading to the dining garden and a fitted kitchen leading to the dining garden and a fitted kitchen leading to the dining garden and a fitted kitchen leading to the dining 
room including doors opening to the garden. room including doors opening to the garden. room including doors opening to the garden. room including doors opening to the garden. 
The principal bedroom is downstairs aThe principal bedroom is downstairs aThe principal bedroom is downstairs aThe principal bedroom is downstairs and has annd has annd has annd has an----
suite bathroom. The first floor suite bathroom. The first floor suite bathroom. The first floor suite bathroom. The first floor consists ofconsists ofconsists ofconsists of    three three three three 
further bedrooms and a family bathroom. further bedrooms and a family bathroom. further bedrooms and a family bathroom. further bedrooms and a family bathroom.     

    

The garden is a particular feature of the property The garden is a particular feature of the property The garden is a particular feature of the property The garden is a particular feature of the property 
being wider than average and with mature trees being wider than average and with mature trees being wider than average and with mature trees being wider than average and with mature trees 
which offer privacy. There is also a large shed in which offer privacy. There is also a large shed in which offer privacy. There is also a large shed in which offer privacy. There is also a large shed in 
the garden which could be used as a home the garden which could be used as a home the garden which could be used as a home the garden which could be used as a home 
office or additional storage. office or additional storage. office or additional storage. office or additional storage.     
    

Hazelwood, Perivale Lane, UB6  
 
* 4/5 Bedrooms * Reception Room * Kitchen/Dining Room *  
* 2 Bathrooms * Entrance Hall * Large Garden * Off Street Parking *  
 
Price: £1,100,000 
Freehold   

  



 

 
T: T: T: T: 020 8579 5242020 8579 5242020 8579 5242020 8579 5242

Perivale Lane is a quiet residential road which Perivale Lane is a quiet residential road which Perivale Lane is a quiet residential road which Perivale Lane is a quiet residential road which 
unusually offers a beautiful green outlook over unusually offers a beautiful green outlook over unusually offers a beautiful green outlook over unusually offers a beautiful green outlook over 
playing fields and the golf course. The transport playing fields and the golf course. The transport playing fields and the golf course. The transport playing fields and the golf course. The transport 
links at Perivale Station links at Perivale Station links at Perivale Station links at Perivale Station are a 10 minute walk are a 10 minute walk are a 10 minute walk are a 10 minute walk 
away and away and away and away and provide access to the Central provide access to the Central provide access to the Central provide access to the Central LLLLine and ine and ine and ine and 
there is a good bus service into Ealing Broadway there is a good bus service into Ealing Broadway there is a good bus service into Ealing Broadway there is a good bus service into Ealing Broadway 
which offers the fantastic new Elizabeth Line, which offers the fantastic new Elizabeth Line, which offers the fantastic new Elizabeth Line, which offers the fantastic new Elizabeth Line, 
mainline rail services and further underground mainline rail services and further underground mainline rail services and further underground mainline rail services and further underground 
lines. South Greenford Station is also nearby and lines. South Greenford Station is also nearby and lines. South Greenford Station is also nearby and lines. South Greenford Station is also nearby and 
offers mainline rail service. There is easy access offers mainline rail service. There is easy access offers mainline rail service. There is easy access offers mainline rail service. There is easy access 
to tto tto tto the A40/M40 as well.he A40/M40 as well.he A40/M40 as well.he A40/M40 as well.    
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PROPERTY MISDESCRIPTIONS ACT 1991: The Agents has not tested any apparatus, equipment, fixtures and fittings, or services, so cannot verify that they are in working order or fit for the purpose. The buyer is advised to obtain verification from his or her Professional Buyer. References to the 
Tenure of the property are based on information supplied by the Vendor. The agents have not had sight of the title documents. The buyer is advised to obtain verification from their Solicitor. You are advised to check the availability of any property before travelling any distance to view. 
 

 

 


